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The Troglodytes

Enlightenment Lite
IV-Hobbes and
Montesquieu

The Baron de Montesquieu (1689–1755) — who was initiated
into Masonry in London in 1730 – was one of the leading
philosophers of The Enlightenment. His concept of “Separation
of Powers” was incorporated into the U. S. Constitution, and his
emphasis on mankind’s natural and inalienable right to pursue
happiness directly influenced Thomas Jefferson in the latter’s
writing of The Declaration of Independence.
In Montesquieu’s satirical fiction, Persian Letters, published in
1721, the Persian traveler Uzbek comments on European culture.
His friend Mirza writes to Uzbek, to ask whether man is made happy
by self-indulgence, or rather by the practice of virtue.
In reply, Uzbek uses allegory to optimize the impact of Truth. He
tells Mirza of the (fictional) ancient Arabic tribe, the Troglodytes.
After slaughtering first their foreign ruler and then their own elected
representatives, the Troglodytes agreed, “…that each one would look
after his own interests, exclusively, without considering those of others,” and with no regard for equity, justice, or charity.
In years of low rainfall, the Troglodytes in the low countries fared
quite well, but the Troglodytes in the hills suffered and starved, because of crop failure. In years of excessive rainfall, the hill-dwellers
benefited from their favorable drainage, and it was their low-country
neighbors who suffered.
Two Troglodytes joined forces to take the land and property of a
third, who was prosperous. Once they had done so, one of the two turned
on the other, slew him, and took sole possession of the spoils. Soon,
though, two other Troglodytes slew this one and took the land from
him.
A Troglodyte who had wool sold it at twice its worth to another
Troglodyte who was in desperate need of wool. He congratulated himself and set forth to buy grain. Alas, no one had grain to sell, except the
Troglodyte to whom he had just sold his wool. The price of the grain
immediately quadrupled.
Among the Troglodytes, only two families survived. They were located in a remote area. They thrived and prospered because they practiced equity, taught their children virtue, and made them realize that
true self-interest is always linked with the interests of others – that
“justice to others is charity for ourselves”.
But in their virtue, even these Troglodytes ultimately created a level
of luxury that undermined the practice of virtue, itself. They elected a
king — an especially virtuous old man who did not want the crown. He
recognized that the others merely wished to appoint him to enforce
virtue on them so that they would be free to focus on the enjoyment of
their luxury and would no longer feel any obligation to see to their own
virtuous deportment. He knew that having delegated to him the responsibility for imposing virtue, they would then, sooner or later, defy
his efforts to do so.
Unlike Hobbes, this old Troglodyte knew that virtue cannot be delegated to others.

byLawrence C. Wade, MD-32 °
Valley of Baton Rouge

The skeptical Déscartes, whom we (mis)treated last time, Thomas Hobbes (1588-1769) was not French, so his parents felt free
not to name him René. Some of Hobbes’s ideas are central to Enlightenment thinking.
Hobbes published his major philosophical treatise, Leviathan,
in 1651, just after the end of the English civil war, in which Parliamentarians (led by Oliver Cromwell) had fought to force the
King to relinquish power. Monarchists (Royalists) had supported
the notion of “The Divine Right of Kings”. (The King, of course,
was on their side.)
Because even the strongest man can be killed in his sleep, reasoned Hobbes, some sort of cooperative arrangement is necessary
among men, if, for example, small Hobbes boys are to survive.
Hobbes did not accept the premise of “The Divine Right of Kings”.
However, he likened society to a huge aquatic animal (a “leviathan”, or “whale”) and argued that for the sake of the survival of
this “leviathan” and for the protection of all individuals, men must
voluntarily relinquish absolute power to their protector, the king
— the one and only “Sovereign”.
Hobbes referred to this necessary arrangement as “The Social
Contract”, without which, he said, every person must always be in
fear of losing his life to another. It is Reason, he reasoned, that
has allowed humanity to evolve The Social Contract, in order to
afford mutual protection to all. (Reason, of course, is one of the
central tenets of The Enlightenment and of Masonry.)
Hobbes likened the Sovereign to “the soul” of the civic organism — of the “Leviathan”. Without the surrender of power to The
Sovereign, Hobbes argued, the huge social animal would disintegrate — would lose its meaning — and all men would be returned
to “The State of Nature”, the worst possible situation.
To Hobbes, the State of Nature is a state of, “perpetual and
unavoidable war”, in which, in Hobbes’s words, “…the life of man
is solitary, poor, nasty, brutish and short.” (This is reminiscent of
“The Troglodytes”, the fictional Persian tribe created by another
important Enlightenment figure, The Baron de Montesquieu, in
Persian Letters — see text box.)
To Hobbes, nothing — not even the most despotic and corrupt conduct on the part of the Sovereign — could ever justify
abrogation of The Social Contract by rebellion against the
Sovereign’s authority, because only the Sovereign can stand
between mankind and The State of Nature. And we’ve already
established that Hobbes did not care for Nature.

Fraternally,
Larry Wade, 32°
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Cards and Letters
Thank you so much for providing speech
services. Although my daughter is just getting started in the program, we have already
noticed that her self esteem and confidence
have increased. We appreciate you and the
good works that you do and hope that you
are all blessed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Thornhill
Daughter Sarah is a client in Monroe
Dear Men of the Louisiana Scottish Rite
Foundation:
I would like to thank each of you for allowing me the opportunity to work with such
special children this semester. I thoroughly
enjoyed the entire experience. It was so wonderful to have the materials available to us
as well. Thank you very much for the scholarship, I have been awarded. I really admire
what y’all do and feel fortunate that I was
part of it this semester. Thank you again.

Editorial Staff
Editor:
Steven A. Pence, 32° KCCH
Valley of Baton Rouge:
C. Daniel Smith, Jr. 32° KCCH
Valley of New Orleans:
Marc H. Conrad, 32° KStA
Valley of Shreveport:
John L. Atkinson, 33°
Valley of Lake Charles:
John C. Butterick, 32°
Valley of Monroe:
Beryl C. Franklin, Ph.D., 33°

Sincerely,
Amy Hart

Allegiance
The bodies of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite
of Freemasonry, sitting in the Orient of Louisiana, acknowledge and yield allegiance to the Supreme Council
of the Thirty-third degree for the Southern Jurisdiction
of the United States of America (Mother Supreme Council of the World) whose See is at Charleston in the State
of South Carolina, and House of the Temple, Washington, D.C., of which
Ill. Ronald A. Seale, 33 °
Sovereign Grand Commander
and
Ill. William J. Mollere, 33°,
Deputy in the
Orient of Louisiana
Ill. Charles L. McCarty, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of New Orleans

Ill. Ballard Smith, 33°, PGM
Personal Representative for Valley of Shreveport
Ill. Richard B. Smith, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Lake Charles

Ill. Robert J. Hutchinson, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Baton Rouge

Ill. Woody D. Bilyeu, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Monroe
M.W. S. Bruce Easterly, 32° KCCH
Grand Master of Masons in Louisiana

Endowed Memberships
Your Valley offers a great way to support the mission and legacy of the Scottish Rite while at the same time providing a benefit to its members. Any brother
with a current dues card may obtain a
perpetual membership in their Valley.
Thereis a one lump sum payment. However, those desiring perpetual membership may also choose to participate in a
payment plan while continuing to pay
their dues. Please contact your Valley
Secretary for additional details. This
would make a great gift for a Scottish
Rite Brother.
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2007 Calendar of Events
Supreme Council
Leadership Conference
Dallas, Tx
March 28-29
Supreme Council Session
Washington, D C
August 25-28
Grand Lodge
Grand Lodge Board Meetings
Alexandria
April 21
Warden’s Retreat
Woodworth, La
August 18
Orient of Louisiana
Conference of the Orient
New Orleans
May 5
Valleys
Spring Reunions
Baton Rouge
March 3-4
Lake Charles
April 14-15
Monroe
April 28
New Orleans
April 28
Shreveport
April 28-29
Royal Arch Masons
Grand Chapter Grand Council
Alexandria
March 10-13
OES
Grand Chapter
Baton Rouge
March 25-28
Knights Templar
Grand Commandery
Houma
April 21-24
Rainbow
Grand Assembly
Baton Rouge
June 8-9
De Molay
Annual Conclave
Lake Charles
August 3-4
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The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation
Foundation Scholarships
The following Speech and Language
scholarships have been awarded to Graduate
students working toward a master’s degree
in Speech Pathology. The $1250 awards are
for the Winter 2007 semesters.

Shreveport
Megan Lerchie
Jamie Fontenot
Lafayette
April Hollie
Chrissy Schlesinger

Sarah Whipp of the Baton Rouge Center
receives her scholarship award with assistance
from David

Monroe
Leslie Lawrence
Amy Hart
Lauren Kelly
Baton Rouge
Jamie LeBoutiller
Sarah Whipp
Hammond
Ashlie Lopez
Nicole Pervis

Foundation News
The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation completed the fiscal year on June 30,
2006. Smith Pugh & Company, LLP Certified Public Accountants has completed the
audit.
Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Net Assets - Cash Basis
June 30, 2006 and 2005
ASSETS
2006
2005
Current Assets
Cash
$ 94,127
$ 30,595
Money Market Funds
261,879
330,550
Total Current Assets
356,006
361,145
Cash-Temporarily Restricted
Cash
20,545
20,008
Money Mkt Funds
64,045
59,205
Total Cash
85,218
79,213
Other Assets
Investments
2,415,028
2,385,586
Property held for sale
66,045
66,045
Total Other Assets
2,481,073
2,451,631
Total Assets
2,922,298
2,891,989
Net Assets
Unrestricted
Temporarily Restricted
Total Net Assets

2,317,021
605,277
2,922,298

2,317,601
574,388
2,891,989

Statement of Expenses - Cash Basis

Jamie LeBoutiller of the Baton Rouge Center,
holding Gabby, receives her scholarship award

EXPENSES
Speech Centers
Scholarships
Hurricane Relief
Management & General
Total Expenses
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June 30, 2006
$ 50,872
27,002
94,772
43,156
215,802

June 30, 2005
$ 61,738
25,502
-33,696
120,936
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bolic tool will be easy?
Masonry is about living up to our potential. However, when
we do this we find that our potential has expanded. Therefore we
must pick up our symbolic Masonic tools and begin again. Part of
our first stated purpose when we are first introduced into a Lodge
of Freemasons is to learn and to improve. Learning and improving are not activities with a termination point. They are themselves a journey…..a Quest. We do these things for ourselves and
we should do them forever, most especially if we are Freemasons.
Learning is the basis for all progression. In Freemasonry we
have an initiatory process in all degrees to help us to learn. This
process is founded in the belief that experience is the best early
teacher. But we are not alone in our experience. When we journey
through the Degrees there are brethren with us every step of the
way who have passed through the same steps, and who are still
learning through the process. As I previously stated, “We do these
things for ourselves.” But in so doing we also help a fellow human, someone who is in the process of becoming our Brother. And
the candidate, or initiated or passed Brother, helps us as we study,
learn, improve, recommit, and re-vow in our own Masonic quest.
Improvement should be the result of our learning. We are building a spiritual temple. In doing this nothing should be taken lightly
or for granted. This is why the Freemason should seek new and
higher levels for his study, recreation, nourishment, and enlightenment.
The educational experiences of initiation, passing, and raising
are a beginning. Socrates said, “Education is the kindling of a
flame, not the filling of a vessel.” The Freemason should be constantly questing over his head. He accepts the admonition, “When
you are in over your head, then, it’s time to raise your head.” He
then raises it.
However, one should be ever mindful that we seek only to improve. We do not expect perfection from ourselves. There is no
quest in perfection and there is no achieving it. This is why we
must never consider ourselves to have “arrived” as Freemasons.
We should always be able to consider ourselves as improved.
Freemasons of my father’s era, and before, often referred to
themselves as “traveling men.” They were men traveling from the
East to the West in search of that which was lost. Or, they were
traveling from the West to the East, the source of Light. It’s been
years since I have met a fellow Mason and, upon his seeing my
Masonic ring, had him say, “I see that you are a traveling man.”
Shortly after moving to Louisiana I met a fellow with the Square
and Compasses pinned to his lapel. “I see that you’ve done some
traveling,” I said. He had no idea what I was talking about.
We need to regain the concept of the “Quest” in Freemasonry.
The journey to learn and to improve. We need to see what is about
us on our quest, the good and the bad. The Freemason seeks to
enhance the good and correct the bad. He enjoys and appreciates
the art and creations of the wealthy and enlightened. He is eager
to lend a hand to the poor, teach the ignorant, and help protect
those who cannot protect themselves. In all of these things he
ennobles all who do not reject him and thus ennobles himself. In
all of this he never seeks, or considers himself, to be better than
another. He only seeks to be better than himself. And that for each
day is good enough.
The man who chooses for himself a Quest in Freemasonry
should find himself drawing closer to his Creator and making new

Freemasonry, The Journey, The Quest
by
Ricks Martin Bowles, 32° KCCH
Valley of Baton Rouge
When a man inquires about Freemasonry it is often explained
to him that the purpose is not to make bad men good, but to make
good men better. A petition is submitted, an investigation is done,
and other preparations are made. Finally he is initiated into the
first degree, Passed to the second degree, and then raised to the
third degree.
Often this is the end of the journey . I question whether or not
the perfect, and rapid, utterance of a series of 17th century phrases
make this new good Brother a better man.
Look at another scenario. The new brother, shortly after his
raising, is approached about joining the Scottish Rite, York Rite,
Shrine, Grotto, Eastern Star and Heaven knows what else, all with
the promise of more enlightenment. He joins one or two and
progresses through the degrees, again hearing the archaic language
of those degrees. Has something magic happened that will make
this fellow a better man?
The three degrees of Freemasonry are a beginning. They really signify no achievement on the part of the new Mason other
than following through on his commitment. In the greater scheme
of things this is a rather small commitment of time and finances.
Many of us spend more money and time playing golf, or perhaps
even gardening, than is required of one who wants to become a
Freemason. And even after one pursues the degrees or steps offered by one of the apendant orders he is still very near the starting
point of the Freemasonic Quest.
Once those degrees are conferred there is that commitment on
the part of the new Brother to become a better man, and, the commitment on the part of the Lodge and its Brethren to assist him to
become so. How do we measure up on that commitment? Do we
require a study of the book of sacred law? No, not even those
passages that are referred to, or quoted, in the ritual in which they
have just participated as a candidate or new Brother. Do we even
ask them to read or study the wonderful books by Brother W. L.
Wilmshurst or Brother Joseph Fort Newton or even Brother Carl
Claudy? The often quoted Brother Albert Pike authored several
books all of which are frequently declared too difficult for most of
today’s Masons to understand. I’ve read them. I understand them,
and I have a very average IQ.
In the Scottish Rite we have, for years, proudly proclaimed
ourselves to be “THE COLLEGE OF FREEMASONRY.” Now, in
what I can only see as a delusion of grandeur, we have expanded it
to be “THE UNIVERSITY OF FREEMASONRY.” Brothers, I,
like many of you, have a degree from a university and it took me
six long years of work, reading, study, and writing, along with
more than a few nights of lost sleep spent in either preparation or
perspiration over a lack of the same. That was definitely not my
experience when I received the Master of the Royal Secret degree
from the “University of Freemasonry.” I did not have to learn
anything. I only had to pay and endure.
Almost every symbol and image of Freemasonry is one of hard
work or study. The common gavel is a tool by which operative
masons labor to perfect a stone…an activity that requires a lot of
physical labor. Is it our expectation that learning to use this sym-

continued page 12
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Valley of New Orleans News
The Oldest Scottish Rite Valley in the World - Chartered April 7, 1811
Albert Pike was Grand Commander of Grand Consistory of Louisiana
From April 1857-January 1859
Meets on the first Wednesday of every month
From the Secretary’s Desk

New Orleans Scottish Rite Temple
619-621 Carondelet Street
New Orleans, LA 70130-3503
Secretary: Lloyd A. Hebert, 33°
Tel: 504-522-3789
Fax: 504-527-5892
Email: nosrt@bellsouth.net
WebSite: www.nolascottishrite.com

SPRING REUNION
APRIL 28th
Calendar of Events-2007
Stated Communications

7:30 PM

Our Valley expects great things for
2007. This year is particularly special
because the Northern and Southern Scottish Rite Jurisdictions are having a historic joint meeting this Summer. This
event shows our potential for increased
fellowship and progress this year. We
want every Scottish Rite brother to share
in this spirit of fellowship. We have no
strangers in our Valley. We also have
many ways for you to become active.
You too can make a difference. We welcome your contributions and talents.
Each of us has something to give. It also
is not too early to start thinking about
inviting a worthy Mason to join us for
our upcoming Spring Reunion. Please
share more light in Freemasonry by personally inviting a worthy Mason to experience the Scottish Rite degrees. Best
wishes for 2007.
Fraternally,
Lloyd A Hebert., 33°

Wednesday, February 7th
Valentine’s Day Program

Wednesday, March 7th
Regular Business Meeting

Wednesday, April 4th

Valley News

Service of Remembrance

On December 6, 2007, our Valley
held its annual Holiday Concert. The
Jerusalem Shrine Band gave a moving
performance of traditional holiday music with vocals. Ill. Bro. Lloyd Hebert,
33° offered our Valley’s prayers thanking the G.A.O.T.U. for a wonderful 2006
and the night’s meal. The brethren
feasted upon a traditional New Orleans
meal of white beans, baked ham, rice,
and delicious bayou stuffed seafood
hushpuppies. Coffee and holiday pastries were served following the meal.
Special thanks to all of those who assisted with the preparations—it was most
appreciated. Following coffee and desser t, Venerable Master, Paul O.
Langenbeck, 33º, introduced the members and staff of the Louisiana Kids
(http://www.louisianakids.us/). The
Louisiana Kids performed holiday songs

Saturday April 28th
Spring Reunion

Wednesday, May 2nd
Suprise Cajun Chef Meal

Wednesday, June 6th
Regular Business-Pot Luck Supper

Wednesday, July 4th
Family & Friends Night-Magician

Wednesday, August 1st
Regular Business Meeting

Wednesday, September 5th
Feast of Tishri-Reobligation Night

Saturday, September 29th
Fall Reunion
Wednesday, October 3rd
Regular Business Meeting

Wednesday, November 7th
Regular Business-Guest Chef

Wednesday, December 6th

continued next column

Annual Christmas Music Program
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with dance routines involving multiple
child performers from the Greater New
Orleans area. The night’s featured songand-dance performance was Louis
Armstrong’s Zat You, Santa Claus?

Knights of St. Andrew
Meets the 3rd Thursday of Every Month

St. Andrew’s Day
In a private ceremony, the Knights of
St. Andrew celebrated St. Andrew’s Day on
November 30, 2006. St. Andrew is the Patron Saint of Scotland and his banner appears on the National Flag of Scotland. St.
Andrew was a follower of John the Baptist
and the first disciple of Jesus. He was
martyred for his faith by crucifixion on a
cross called a Crux decussata (X-shaped
cross) more commonly known as “St.
Andrew’s Cross” at his own request because
he deemed himself unworthy to be crucified on the same type of cross that Jesus
had been crucified. St. Andrew’s example
of faith, pious humility, patience, self-denial, generosity, clemency, charity, and
dedication to virtue, truth and honor are said
to form the basis for several medieval orders of chivalry.
The Scottish Rite Knights of St. Andrew vilify St. Andrew’s example by serving the Scottish Rite and the Valley’s brethren through the exemplification of his virtues (See 29 th Degree: Grand Scottish
Knight of St. Andrew, Morals & Dogma,
p. 801 et seq.) The Knights of St. Andrew
are pleased to announce that its Past Venerable Master, Ion Lazar, 32º, KSA, will
continued on page 13

In Memoriam
John Anthony Blanda-32°
Edward Ernest Cosgrove, Sr.-32°
Louis William Fourmaux, Sr.-32°
Frank Thomas Furr-32°
Edwin Henry Gebhardt-32°
Edward Anthony Giroir, Jr.-32°
Walter David Langtry-32° KCCH
Clarence Edward Maples-32°
John William Myer-32°
Cecil Byron Widener-32°
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Valley of Shreveport News
Chartered October 26, 1913
Meets on the second Tuesday of every month
2007 Officers
Shreveport Lodge of Perfection:
Venerable Master:
Roy B Tuck, PGM 33°
Senior Warden:
Robert L LaBorde, 32º KCCH
Junior Warden:
Richard L Hollier, 33 °

Shreveport Chapter Rose Croix:
Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Shreveport Scottish Rite Temple
725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101-9713
Secretary: John L. Atkinson, 33°
Tel: 318-221-9713
Fax: 318-226-0843
Email: sratkinson@bellsouth.net
Web: www.shreveportscottishrite.com

Spring Reunion April 28-29
Give a Living Legacy! Donate to
the Shreveport Scottish Rite
Foundation

2007 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tuesday, February 13th
Regular Meeting

6:30 PM

Tuesday, March 13th
Dinner with Ladies:
6:00 PM
Open Meeting/Prospect Night 6:30 PM

Tuesday, April 3rd
Dinner with Ladies:
Service of Remembrance
KCCH Club Meeting

6:00 PM
6:30 PM
5:30 PM

Tuesday, April 10th
Regular Meeting

Spring Reunion
Tuesday, May 8th

6:30 PM

April 28 & 29

Dinner with Ladies:
Open Meeting with Program

6:00 PM
6:30 PM

Thomas F Murphy, 33°
H Edward Durham, 32° KCCH
Stanford L Jensen, 33°

Shreveport Council of Kadosh:
Frank L Falkenberry, 33°
Stanford L Jensen, 33°
Gary L Gribble, 33°

Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Shreveport Consistory:
Master of Kadosh:
Prior:

Frank L Falkenberry, 33 °
Robert L LaBorde, 32° KCCH
Charles E Shearer, 33°
Louis E McGee, 33°
John L Atkinson, 33°

Preceptor:
Treasurer to All Bodies
Secretary to All Bodies

From the Secretary’s Desk
The Valley has been fortunate to have
been able to present excellent programs
during the year. E L “Blue” Archer, 33°
Chairman of the Entertainment Committee is reponsible for the success of these
events. In the fall, the featured presentation was on the Shroud of Turin by Dr.
Stephen Mattingly. Dr. Mattingly is a professor of microbiology at the University
of Texas-Tyler. He has studied the Shroud
for 14 years and his work on the Shroud
has been featured on the History Channel.
The Valley honored new 50 year members during a fall meeting. Ill Ballard L
Smith, PGM 33° and Personal Representative presented Ill. Milton S Holland, 33°
with his 50 Year Certificate and Valley
Jewel.
Fraternally,

Knights of St. Andrew
The Shreveport Valley of the Knights
of St. Andrew met on December 5th and
initiated Brother Charles Smith and
Brother Robert Clark as Squires. Also this
same date, Squire Joe Moore and Squire
Stephen Mead after successfully undergoing their six month Squiring period, were
granted the privelege of Knighthood. Their
Knighting Ceremony will be held Tuesday
January 2nd at the Chapter meeting. These
two will be the first Knights added to the
Chapter rolls since the Chapter was Chartered in October 2005.
The KStA meet the first Tuesday of
each month in the Temple’s Library.
Yours in Service,
John Ayer
Knight Commander

Milton S “Mickey” Holland-33 ° and Ballard L
Smith-PGM 33 ° Personal Representative

John L. Atkinson,33°
Secretary

Tuesday, June 12th
Regular Meeting

6:30 PM

Tuesday, July 10th
Dinner with Ladies:
6:00 PM
Open Meeting/July 4th
6:30 PM
Shreveport Metropolitan Concert Band

I N M EMORIAM

Tuesday, August 14th
Regular Meeting

6:30 PM

Note: Advisory Conference meets at 5:00
P.M. before each meeting.

Shroud of Turin
from Dr. Mattingly
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Robert Harold Boulware, 32°
Clair James Camp., 32°
Edward Charles Houser, 32°
Billy Don Morgan, 32°
Thomas Leroy Walker, 32°
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Valley of Lake Charles News
Chartered October 16, 1923
Meets on the third Wednesday of every month
Valley News

Family Day Pictures

Recently, certif icates to honor Past
Venerable Masters were given to six outstanding Scottish Rite Masons. We were
able to take advantage of this gathering
to include recognizing three members for
25 Years of Membership

Lake Charles Masonic Temple
717 Hodges Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601
Secretary: Charles G. Callahan, 33°
Tel: 337-436-1676
Fax: 337-436-1673
Email: lcscotti@structurex.net

Backdoor Lunch Last Friday of
Every Month Except Nov & Dec

CALENDAR OF EVENTS-2007

25 Year Members Allen Fruge`-33 °, Herrin
Ducote-33° VM, George “Tip” Cline-32°,
Charles Bagwell-32° and Harold Young-33 °

Wednesday, February 21st
Future of Masonry-Jeff Webb, GSW

Wednesday, March 18th
Presentation of Officers-All Lodges

Saturday & Sunday April 14 & 15
Spring Reunion

Wednesday, April 18th
Future of OES-Juanita Wilkerson

Wednesday, May 16th
American Patriotism-John Butterick

Wednesday, June 20th
Dyslexia Presentation-Roy Tuck, PGM

Wednesday July 18th
Speech & Hearing-Wilbert Stelly

Wednesday, August 15th
Out of Town Meeting

Saturday & Sunday Sept 8 & 9
Fall Reunion

Wednesday, September 19th
50-Year & Past Venerable Masters

Past Venerable Masters Allen Fruge, M C “Bo”
House, Charlie Callahan, Herrin Ducote, James
Kilpatrick, Ray Moses, Harold Elliot and Harold
Young

Our annual Family Day was a again a
huge success. The multitude of activities
and food surpassed everyone’s expectations. Entertainment was provided by the
Goldenaires, Habibi Shrine Clowns, local dance and tap group and Indian dancers. This year we were honored to have
the Conference of the Orient members in
attendance.

Wednesday, October 17th
Feast of Tishri

Saturday, October 20th

continued on page 10

Family Day

I N M EMORIAM

Wednesday, November 21st

Melvin D Eastman-32°
Maurice Kleinman-32°
Herbert A Robinson-32°

Homeland Security-Dick Gremillion

Wednesday, December 19th
Election of Officers
7
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Valley of Baton Rouge News
Chartered October 20, 1955
Meets on the second Monday of every month
2007 Officers
Baton Rouge Lodge of Perfection:
Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Temple
14598 Florida Boulevard
Baton Rouge, LA 70819
Secretary: Beverly J. Guillot, 33°
Tel: 225-275-0668 Fax: 225-273-0750
Email: BRSR@bellsouth.net

SPRING REUNION
MARCH 3rd & 4th

CALENDAR OF EVENTS-2007
Dinner 6:30

Meeting 7:30

James E Wingate, 32 ° KCCH
Jimmie A Galloway, 32º
Ricks M Bowles, 32º, KCCH

Baton Rouge Chapter Rose Croix:
Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Ben F Melanson, 32º KCCH
Marshal Woodard, 32º
Roy Blair, 32º

Baton Rouge Council of Kadosh:
Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Keith A Duncan, 32º
David M Wallace, 32°
Gene Caigle, 32º

Baton Rouge Consistory:
Michael Hawkins, 32 °
Wayne M Mitchell, 32º

Master of Kadosh:
Prior:
Preceptor:
Treasurer to All Bodies

Lawrence D Wade, 32º
Joe A Stroud, 33°

Monday February 12th

Knights of St. Andrew:

Valentine’s Banquet-Guest Speaker

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Saturday & Sunday March 3 & 4
Spring Reunion

Keith A Duncan, 32º
Marc H. Conrad, 32º, KSA
Guy T. Wilson, 32º, KSA

Monday March 12th
St. Patrick’s Day-Guest Speaker

Monday, April 9th
Service of Remembrance

Monday, May 14th
Mother’s Day Program

Monday, June 11th
Masonic Education-Degree Explanation

Monday, July 9th
Independence Day-Lloyd Pence Birthday

Monday, August 13th
Masonic Education

Saturday August 18th
Widow’s Night

Monday, September 10th
Appendant Bodies Invitational

Saturday & Sunday September 15& 16
Fall Reunion

Monday, October 8th
Feast of Tishri

Monday, November 12th
Thanksgiving Celebration

Monday, December 10th
Election of Officers-Christmas Party

Knights of St. Andrew
Meets the 4th Monday of every month.
Refreshment 6:30
Meeting 7:00

Personal Representative
Message
My most sincere thanks to all who made
the year 2006 successful in the Baton Rouge
Valley and thanks are also due to those who
have accepted the positions of authority in
all our bodies for the year 2007. We have
an outstanding group to lead us through the
change of the coming year and into the future. Our Venerable Master Jim Wingate,
Senior Warden Jimmy Galloway and Junior Warden Ricks Bowles have a year
planned with activities for the valley. We
are looking forward for members, new and
old, to be present at our meetings.
In 2007, the Baton Rouge Valley will
implement for its members an educational
program that has been promised for years.
It is our intent on making good on the promise of making the Scottish Rite the Rite of
instruction. Through the Scottish Rite degrees, their symbols and allegories, we hope
we can expand on the teachings of the Blue
Lodge degrees. Beginning with our reunion
in March and under the leadership of our
Director of Works, Brother Ricks Martin
8

Bowles 32° KCCH, we will begin a yearlong study of the 29 degrees, which will
culminate, with our 2008 reunion. There
will be some holes and bumps in the road,
but with Rick’s leadership and the help of
the dedicated members in the Valley, we will
be successful.
We are all so fortunate to be able to live
in such a great country and during such a
great time in history. Although we have
been hit with some terrible catastrophes, we
have overcome and are again becoming invigorated. We should be thanking God for
all the people who came to our aid and for
the food we have on our tables, the clothes
we wear, the beds in which we sleep. But it
seems that is not always the case, as too
many do like me and complain because I
am stuck in traffic when I go to a lodge
meeting; complain because they do not have
the brand of food I want at the store or it
takes so long to check out; complain that
someone is sitting in my seat at church;
complain when I have to go see my kids or
grandkids in the Nutcracker again; or whatever else you or I can complain about. As I
drove my wife to the Baton Rouge Medical
for a test a couple days before Christmas, I
was in my normal complaining self about
traffic and people using cell phones when
she suddenly advised me “I have to start
taking chemotherapy once a month in January”. It is amazing what a little taste of reality can do to a complaining individual who
worships his wife. Therefore Brethren, I am
sure some will not agree with the changes
we will make and complain. I will smile as
best I can and advise to bring me another
plan and we will give it a chance. But until
we get the plan, our “Bowles plan” will be
the one we will use.
continued on page 10

In Memoriam
Clifford James Brown, 32° KCCH
Ray Wesley Burgess, 33° PGM
John Wilfred Corkern, 32°
Chase Frank Leaser, 32°
James Edward Pecoraro, 32°
Henry Normand Saurage, Jr. 32°
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Valley of Monroe News
Chartered November 13, 1971
Meets on the first Thursday of every month
Reunion

Monroe Scottish Rite Temple
205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Secretary: Robert Joyner, 33°
Tel: 318-343-6388

Fax: 318-343-5492

Email: msrb33@bellsouth.net

SPRING REUNION-One Day
APRIL 28th

2007 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Thursday, March 1st
Dinner with the Ladies
Meeting and Program

6:00 PM
7:00 PM

Thursday, April 5th
Annual Christmas Party
Installation of Officers

6:00 PM
7:00 PM

Saturday, April 28th
Spring Reunion

7:00 AM

Thursday, May 3rd
Dinner with Ladies
Meeting & Program

6:00 PM
7:00 PM

Scottish Rite Valley of Monroe held
their Fall Reunion on October 14, 2006.
There were 10 candidates in the class and
they were introduced to Scottish Rite Masonry through the five obligatory degrees;
4th, 14th, 30th, and 32nd, plus the 18th degree, which taught some important principles espoused by the Scottish Rite of Freemasonry. The Cast, Stage Crew and, Sound
Crew did a creditable job and the addition
of musical selections for the various degrees was very impressive.
The candidates truly represented
Northeast Louisiana as noted by their addresses – seven from Tallulah, two from
Winnsboro and one from Sicily Island. It
is interesting, as well as a history-making
event, that Brother Jerry Wayne Wicker, a
member of the class, secured the six other
petitions from Tallulah. The newly-made
Masters of the Royal Secret were Brothers: Jarrod Kirk Donnell, William Tolley
Gattis, III, John Robert Gaumnitz, Derek
King Heard, Steven Thomas Jackson,
David Lamar Lowery, Cecil Allen Machen,
Hulon Fields Martin, Bobby Ray Patty,
Jerry Wayne Wicker. These Brethren were
recognized at the November meeting of the
Bodies and Black Caps were presented to
those who were able to attend their first
meeting of the Bodies following the Reunion.

Monroe and ULM

Robert Joyner, 33 °-General Secretary presents Lauren C Kelly with a Scholarship
Award in the amount of $1250.00

Since 1998, ULM’s Dept. of Communicative Disorders has had an affiliation
with the Monroe Scottish Rite Bodies and
the Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation.
Serving children with communication disorders is one of the national philanthropies
of the organization and to date, there are
more than 130 clinical sites nationally, five
of which are in Louisiana.
Faculty and graduate students from the
Dept. of Communicative Disorders at ULM
provide speech and language therapy services to children from throughout the region at the Admiral E. A. Barham Speech
9

and Hearing Center in Monroe on University Avenue, with all clinic fees paid by Scottish Rite In addition, the Louisiana Scottish
Rite Foundation provides scholarships for
the ULM graduate students selected to train
in this setting.
Dr. Beryl Franklin, retired ULM Professor Emeritus and Scottish Rite member
serves as center administrator, and Mr. Robert Joyner, Monroe Scottish Rite General
Secretary, oversees the center facilities of the
Barham Clinic, housed within the Monroe
Scottish Rite Temple. Mrs. Norma Johnson,
Director of Clinical Services for the Dept.
of Communicative Disorders and Dr. Judy
Fellows, Department Head, manage all aspects of the clinical program at Scottish Rite.
The members of the Monroe Scottish
Rite also support ULM and the Communicative Disorders Program in a variety of
other endeavors. Last Spring, when the Department of Communicative Disorders held
its annual continuing education conference
for speech-language pathologists from
throughout the state, the luncheon was provided at the Scottish Rite facility, with Scottish Rite members serving as chefs and
hosts. The local members also sponsor an
annual horse show to raise funds that support the speech therapy program at Scottish
Rite.
Mrs. Johnson recently represented ULM
at the National Rite Care Conference in
Dallas. The conference provided networking and professional development opportunities for speech-language professionals and
Scottish Rite administrators from throughout North America as they collaborate to
provide quality services to children speech
and/or language deficits.
Persons interested in services may call
Scottish Rite at 318-343-6388 or the ULM
Department of Communicative Disorders at
318-342-1395.

I N M EMORIAM
Glenn Maxwell Crowell, 32°
Edward McCoy Foster, 32°
James Chaffin Martin, 32°
Sidney Ray Mock, 32°
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Baton Rouge Valley News-Personal Rep
continued from page 8:

Another positive change has been the
increase in endowed members. We now
have around 70 members in our endowed
membership program and some of these are
memorial endowments. Although this is a
far cry from the 8 or 10 we had a couple
years ago, we would still like to increase
this number to 200 in the next couple years.
By doing this we will give the valley some
financial security and many of you some
personal satisfaction. Call the office and ask
Bev or Joe what you have to do to become
an endowed member.
In addition to our endowed membership
goal, this year our valley will join the other
valleys in having fund drives. It is impossible to operate the valley on dues alone.
These are hard subjects to bring up, but
necessary ones. When we call: answer.
When asked: lend a hand. You may just
enjoy the satisfaction you get in giving.
Better still, call the office and let them know
of a fund drive you think will work.
One of these drives will be to help with
funding for our Learning Center. Why not
make an annual tax-deductible gift to the
Baton Rouge Childhood Learning Center
or send a tax-deductible gift to the Learning Center instead of flowers when a friend
dies. These kids are your kids and my kids
and our kids, so lets give them our support.
Last trestle board I gave you a challenge
and I will again do the same. Brethren,
sometime in the next few days, think of
someone who has had a positive effect on
your life. That person does not have to be a
Mason. But if that person is still alive, pick
up the phone and call him or her and let
them know you are thinking about them.
I thank each of you for all you do and
for the confidence you have placed in me
and may God bless you.
Fraternally,
Robert J. Hutchinson., 33°

From The Secretary’s Desk
The Advisory Conference meets at
5:30 pm prior to our monthly meetings.
Our meal begins at 6:30 with the meeting following at 7:30.
The office hours for the Secretary are
9am until 1 pm, Monday through Friday.
Fraternally
Bev Guillot, 33 ° Secretary

Baton Rouge Valley News
continued:

Lake Charles Valley News
continued:

Venerable Master’s Message

I would like to begin by thanking everyone for their vote of confidence in electing me as Venerable Master for the year
2007. The theme for this year as stated in
the book of Exodus will be MOVE FORWARD! As we endeavor to face the challenges set before us I will be calling on the
heads the three bodies to assist me with
several projects planned for the upcoming
year. For example, in keeping with Valentines Day, there will be a Valentines Banquet on February 12, 2007. Our guest
speaker for this evening will be Laura
Woods, director of the Breeden’s Children’s
Home in Holden, LA. Ms. Woods will be
speaking on the love and dedication needed
by herself, her staff and many others in the
community for the care and well being of
children so much in need of services. The
March meeting will be a regularly scheduled business meeting and will include
Masonic Education.
The month of March will also prove to
be a unique and interesting experience with
regard to the 101st reunion scheduled for
March 3rd and 4th. This reunion will consist of the 4th through the 14th degrees of
Scottish Rite Masonry. The continuation of
the scheduled degrees will be presented
throughout the year at regularly scheduled
meetings to be held on a monthly basis.
Masonry is a progressive moral science
taught by degrees. One must gain knowledge and understanding to obtain wisdom,
therefore participation in education and the
degrees planned for this year will benefit
everyone. This new process will serve to
deepen the level of education of new members and serve as a renewal for all brothers. This new direction has been discussed
and approved by the SGIG Advisory Council in an effort to begin to Move Forward
in a direction that will benefit Masonry in
general and Baton Rouge Valley in particular.
I would like to thank you all in advance
for your support and participation over the
next year. I believe that these months will
prove to be exciting and enriching for all
those involved in Moving Forward!
Until we meet next time, Brothers, I am
humbly your servant.
Fraternally
Jim Wingate, 32° KCCH
Venerable Master

continued next column
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Dick Gremillion, Director Homeland Security
for Calcasieu Parish

At the November stated meeting the
program was a very informative presentation by Dick Gremillion, Director of the
Calcasieu Parish Office of Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness, who
talked about the effects of the 2005 storms
Katrina and Rita and showed pictures that
had not been seen before. Mr. Gremillion
was in New Orleans the day after Katrina
to facilitate the rescue and delayed evacuation of many displaced residents and was
stationed on Interstate 10 at Causeway Blvd.
He activated the plan to evacuate Calcasieu
Parish for Rita and the following recovery
and reentry. In a nutshell is message was
to “plan for the worst.” In the past the
evacuation for nonevents meant returning
in two to three days. This time, after taking a direct hit, the parish was closed for
over two weeks due to the lack of services
necessary for the safety and care of residents, such as; water, sewer, electricity,
phone, hospitals, groceries, drug stores, and
fuel for vehicles and generators. “Have a
predetermined place to go; an out of the
area phone contact for your family to check
on each other; and clothes, water, food, and
medicines for at least seven days.”
Fraternally,
John C Butterick, 32°
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Baton Rouge Childhood
Learning Center
Our Fall semester begins with fourteen energetic children and two very
motivated and intelligent LSU students.
Jamie LeBoutillier and Sara Whipp are
the new clinicians working under Dr.
Mendoza.
Sara graduated in 2003 from
Opelousas Catholic School. An
Opelousas native, she is attending LSUBaton Rouge majoring in Communication Disorders. She is pursuing a Minor
in Cajun French.
Jamie LeBoutillier is from Metairie
and graduated from Mount Carmel University in 2003. She is currently a senior
at LSU-Baton Rouge again majoring in
Communication Disorders with minors in
English, Spanish and Linguistics.
Joe Stroud, 33°
Center Administrator

CENTER NEWS
Admiral E. A. Barham, 33°
Childhood Learning Center
Monroe Scottish Rite Bodies of Monroe held a wonderful Christmas Party for
all the clients of the Admiral E. A. Barham
Speech and Hearing Center on Monday
November 13. The ladies of the Monroe
Bodies, including Margie Joyner, Carol
Lofton, and Bunny Wallace beautifully
decorated the hall, planned fun-filled activities and provided luscious treats for all
the children. The Bodies gave each child a
book, selected especially for him/her, with
the input of Melissa Adkins, CCC-SLP,
ULM Clinical Supervisor, as well as the student clinicians.
All the children and their families who
attended thought the party was such a
thoughtful endeavor. They all expressed
their gratitude to the members and spouses
who participated. “What a delightful culmination to a semester of hard work that
saw our clients achieve many goals,” stated
Norma Johnson, faculty liaison from ULM’s
Department of Communicative Disorders.
“Our Clinic’s success is due greatly to the
wonderful support of the members of the
Monroe Bodies who continued to be involved in so many ways to meet the needs
of the children we serve.”

Thank You for the Christmas
Party
Thank you so much for everything. You
have truly opened your hearts.
Love,
Megan/RJ (Randall)

To the Members of the Scottish Rite:
My husband and I would like to extend
our heartfelt gratitude to you and all other
that were involved in the Christmas Party.
We also want to thank you for including
Hunter’s twin brother in all the activities
you provided. They truly had a great time
and did not want to leave.
Happy Holidays!
Dayna and Gene Caviness

Sara Whipp works with David
Norma Johnson
Center Coordinator
ULM

To Mr Robert, Miss Margie and Dr.
Franklin:
Thank you ever so much for again opening your hearts and doors and having the
Christmas party. It was enjoyed by everyone in attendance, especially the children.
You all give so much to this program and
ask nothing in return. May our Lord bless
you and keep you this Holiday.
Jamie LeBoutillier and Rebecca

Sincerely,
Kaitlin Gray
continued on page 12
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Freemasonry, The Journey, The Quest
continued from page 4:

Center News-Monroe Valley
continued from page 11

discoveries with that Power. He will find himself growing in
Agape, that love that is all encompassing and includes himself.
When Socrates said, “The unexamined life is not worth living,”
I think that he meant more than just a critical examination. He
also meant that in order to love outside oneself, one must love
inside oneself. The Freemason must examine himself critically
so that he will know what to change. He must also examine positively in order to know what to love.
Rene’ Descartes said, I think therefore I am. Self examination, thought, and contemplation will not only lead the Freemason to knowledge and wisdom. These will lead him to a spiritual
epiphany. He will see more in the beauty of art and music, the
perfection of geometry, the wisdom of literature, the rule of grammar, the wonder of science, the magnitude of nature, and the
warmth of love than has ever before been revealed to him
W. L. Wilmshurst, in his book MASONIC INITATION quotes
a Persian Initiate into an ancient Wisdom Tradition as saying,
I died as a mineral and became a plant.
I died as a plant and rose to an animal.
I died as an animal and became man.
Why should I fear? When did I ever grow less by dying?
Yet once more I shall die as a man, to soar
With angels blest. But even from angelhood I must pass on.
I shall become what no mind e’er conceived.

As Freemasons we are ever becoming, growing, transforming. We claim to “labor in the quarries” as did our ancient brothers, but our quarries are not pits of stone. Our quarries are of the
spirit and the intellect. We can control, with the help of the Great
Architect, what we become and what we grow into, if we willingly participate in the transformation process. Tennyson has his
Ancient Sage describe the continuing initiation process thusly:

Dear Ladies of Monroe Scottish Rite Temple:
Thank y’all so much for the Christmas Party that you gave the
clients this semester. I know they each had so much fun and I
really enjoyed myself as well. Thank you for all the time and effort
spent on planning the games, food and everything! I think it was a
wonderful experience for the children to be able to interact with
one another. Thank you so much again!

Leave the hot swamp of voluptuousness
A cloud between the Nameless and thyself,
And lay thine uphill shoulder to the wheel,
And climb the Mount of Blessing, whence, if thou
Look higher, then—perchance—thou mayest—beyond.
A hundred ever-rising mountain lines,
And past the range of Night and Shadow—see
The high-heaven dawn of more than mortal day
Strike on the Mount of Vision!

Sincerely,
Amy Hart

Brethren, I do not believe that all Freemasons must become
scholars. I cannot claim that title for myself. I do believe that all
Freemasons , especially Scottish Rite Freemasons must become
students of the craft, We must participate in its initiatory processes. We should continue to learn from those processes and
practice the teachings until we improve ourselves in Masonry. If
we do, our gentle craft will become what it deserves to be, as will
we. If we do not our craft will continue to become what it deserves to be, as will we.
My brothers, look with me to the East…to the light. We can
‘become what no mind e’er conceived”.

Ricks Martin Bowles, 32° KCCH
Valley of Baton Rouge
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Valley of New Orleans-Knights of St Andrew
continued from page 5:

be the recipient of its Knights of St. Andrew Chevalier award in
2007 because of his dedication to these values and to the Scottish
Rite.
If you would like to become a member of the Knights of St.
Andrew, then please approach anyone of us at the Valley’s stated
meetings for more information. We are always seeking worthy
squires to carry on our work. Are you ready to make a commitment? Are you ready to be put to the test?

Orient of Louisiana and Valley Jewels
With much thanks to Ill. William J. Mollere, 33°, Deputy
in Louisiana, and others, our Orient and all of its Valleys have
commissioned the production of beautifully detailed Consistory
jewels for wear by the brethren at Scottish Rite events. These
limited production jewels are available for sale in our own
Valley for $25.00. The jewel comes with a stylish black leatherlike hanger for wear with a suit or sports coat. For more information about purchasing a jewel, please contact our Secretary: Ill. Bro. Lloyd Hebert, 33°. Please reserve your jewel
quickly because supplies are limited.

Esoteric and Philosophical Lecture Committee
Our Valley’s Esoteric and Philosophical Lecture Committee needs new lecturers to assist Bro. Marc H. Conrad, 32º,
KSA, with the Valley’s 2007 lecture curriculum. If you would
like to give a lecture in 2007 or have a suggestion about a
lecture topic, then please contact Bro. Conrad. Giving a lecture and studying Morals & Dogma is an excellent way to learn
more about the deeper meanings and lessons of the Scottish
Rite degrees. Bro. Conrad would be glad to assist you with
your studies. There are a number of resources available in our
Valley to assist you. However, you can also enroll in a free
independent study of the Scottish Rite degrees by applying for
membership in the College of the Consistory sponsored by the
Guthrie Valley in Oklahoma (http://guthriescottishrite.org/
consistory.html). Membership in the Scottish Rite Research
Society is also encouraged (http://www.scottishrite.org/what/
educ/srrs.html).

From Your Correspondent
Freemasonry is Still Relevant in the 21st Century
As we enter the seventh year in the twenty-first century, I find
myself pondering these questions: Is the Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite still relevant in the 21st Century? Is Freemasonry
still relevant? Do we carry the baggage of a bygone age? Should
we chisel away a few of its rough corners? Are we a fraternity
that embraces the Fatherhood of G-d and the Brotherhood of All
Men? Can a fraternity whose origins and customs date back hundreds of years still offer a modern man something of value? Are
we capable of change? Is there room for improvement? These
questions are vital and how we actually answer them will determine our future. Brothers, grab your working tools, it is time to

build!
Masonic principles are obviously timeless and they are more
relevant now in our modern age—but, why? The simple answer
is that character, tolerance, and a respect for intellectual freedom
still matter in a world where people must still search hard to find
them. Freemasonry has traditionally been a hallmark of good character and a defender of liberty. It must continue to bear these traits.
When a potential candidate or an interested community member
asks us about the craft, are we prepared to tell them something
informative about it? Do we still have organizational bragging
rights as a model citizen in the modern community? Must we
always refer to its ancient history and rest upon our laurels? Or, is
it enough to simply repeat the old statement that George Washington (a man of exemplary good character and monumental accomplishments) and a litany of other famous deceased persons
were all Masons so you should be one too? Is that enough to
attract a young man to Masonry in the 21st Century? I would
suggest that it isn’t enough. Masonry is about action: action in
the present.
We should be proud of our glorious past and our list of famous
members, but we should also focus upon improving the accomplishments of the present. I try work on my answers to these questions everyday—you should too. When someone asks about my
involvement in Freemasonry, I usually only have a minute or two
to discuss the fraternity that I love. I always feel like it is an opportunity lost if I am unable to explain the merits of the craft in
terms that might interest them. The craft attracts many different
types of persons. Some men join to associate with tested men of
good character. Yet, we need to make sure that we sufficiently
guard the Westgate to assure that only men of good character are
able join our ranks! This is important because the younger modern generation seeks honesty in a cynical world devoid of such
character.
On the other hand, some men join Masonry to explore and
ponder its esoteric mysteries and for spiritual development. However, we need to make sure that those seeking more esoteric and
philosophical light are actually able to find it within our doors!
Our degrees contain the mysteries, religious, and philosophical
questions of the ages. But, we need to actually study and ponder
them at our meetings as a group. We need to rebuild our lodge
libraries so that individuals may find the answers that they seek.
We need to create a network of resources that supports an organized effort in this area. The younger generation of future masons
do not want to attend Masonic functions only to hear the minutes
read. They want substance over form. If they knock and no one is
able to provide answers, then the modern generation’s interest in
Masonry quickly fades away.
In other instances, some men join Masonry to serve the community with charitable works or to network with others in the
event that they might need a helping hand in the future. We need
to make sure that our Masonic bodies are active citizens in the
communities in which we live! We need to make sure that we
support each other. We need to be prepared to help those in need
within our own organization: Masons first! Yet, we also need to
be able to help those in our local communities, Masons or not, if
asked. We must stand ready to extend the hand of charity in new
ways.
Finally, some men join our fraternity to build lasting bonds of
continued page 14
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Progress to Perfection

Valley of New Orleans-From Your Correspondent
continued from page 13:

brotherhood and friendship with other men. We need to make
sure that we always extend the hand of true brotherhood to our
newest members. Our brotherhood should exist beyond the walls
of a Masonic building or during the hours of a lodge meeting. We
must practice what our degrees teach. Each of us must demonstrate Masonic values in our daily lives—Masonry is about progress
and building something greater than our individual selves. The
modern age may be the only time where men have actually been
lonely; somehow individuals have become detached from others
in our technological age. We must make sure that no brother is a
stranger when he attends a Masonic function.
Perhaps, the most important indicator of whether Masonry
will be successful in our modern age in the twenty-first century is
whether we will work to become relevant again in our local communities? Do our Masonic organizations routinely do something
visible in our local communities? Do we reach out to our local
leaders and offer a helping hand in times of need as a group? Do
we support public education? Do we support both adult and youth
literacy? Are Freemasons, as a rule, participants or observers in
community projects? Do we volunteer to help keep our local State
parks and roadways free from litter? Do we participate in local
and even non-Masonic National charity events to any degree? Do
our members volunteer in local community events as freemasons?
Can local communities, individuals, or charities turn to a local
Masonic lodge and ask for manpower or other help? Do we participate as a group in visible community walkathons, soup kitchens, veterans groups, or other events? Do we sponsor youth or
adult recreational sports at our local playgrounds? Do we attend
professional sporting events as a public group? Some of our Masonic lodges and organizations already are doing these things?
They do them well, but there is room for improvement. What did
your Masonic organization do for the local community last year?
What will it do in 2007? What will you do?
There is no doubt that Freemasonry and the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite contain universal truths and values. These
universal truths and values have not faded—they remain relevant.
Men still value and admire men of good character for which Freemasons are well known. The principles of brotherhood, charity,
and morality remain timeless. The Scottish Rite degrees contain
the esoteric and philosophical wisdom of the ages—all we have
to do is study them to find possible answers. The Scottish Rite
degrees still pose relevant philosophical questions for which men
seek explanations. The Scottish Rite degrees still contain a blue
print for a life worth living in the service of others and for the
advancement of social progress, freedom, and knowledge. Masonry is a call to action. I want to hear the clang of those working
tools!
Fiat Lux,

An active Secretary wearing the hat associated with his
position.

Marc Conrad, 32 ° KStA

Another Secretary, upon retiring, receives the Sovereign Grand Commander’s hat in recognition for dedicated and faithful service to the Rite.
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be an opportunity to be a part of something very special.
2006 was a good year, and one to be proud that we all worked
to make Freemasonry and especially Scottish Rite Masonry a vital
part of our lives. Living the principles and acting out the lessons
helped to make all of us better in our religious beliefs, better as
citizens, better as men, husbands, fathers, friends, neighbors and
as workers. Remember one of the lessons of the 18° teaches us to
be better than ourselves. The 31° asks us to constantly search our
inner self and inspect our motives and inquire how to improve all
of our actions - - I do so Promise and Vow - - remember? All
beautiful and meaningful lessons given to us in a Reunion of Brethren who helped, aided and support us. Let us return to these Reunions as often as possible, witness the lessons, attempt to improve ourselves and renew those Vows.
To all who continue to be Scottish Rite Masons, who attend
and participate, to those who give time to our Childhood Learning
Centers, to those who attend their Blue Lodges regularly and thus
support Scottish Rite Freemasonry at the Craft’s foundation, to
those who cannot get out and go - perhaps home-bound - but who
love the Rite and quietly live the Freemason’s life, to those who
support the programs by paying Annual Dues in a timely manner
- Thank You; thank you for continuing to be a Scottish Rite Mason
Bill Mollere, Deputy

The Last Word
continued from page 14:

THE FINALWORD

Ill. William J. Mollere, 33°
Deputy in Louisiana

Deputy’s Message
As this issue reaches you, we have just returned home from
Grand Lodge in New Orleans where we had our Annual Meeting
of the Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation. During the meeting, it
was easy to understand that many dedicated Scottish Rite Masons
in Louisiana make our Foundation a successful operation. The
Officers work hard to keep the Foundation moving forward and
our Childhood Learning Centers, all five, working properly. Our
Investments Committee works hard to keep the proper funding
needed to operate our five Centers and award scholarships to deserving graduate students earning degrees in Speech and Hearing
areas, and to deserving Civil Engineering students. It is truly a
Team effort and well operated. Much credit goes to Ill. John
Atkinson, 33°, our Foundation President, and to Ill. Richard Smith,
33°, Chairman of our Investments Committee - these two Scottish
Rite Masons, together with their officers and committee members
make our Foundation a positive force for the betterment of Freemasonry in our state. “Thank You” to all who work so hard for
our Foundation seems almost empty words, but are truly meant
and are sincere. The shame of it is that more Scottish Rite Masons in Louisiana do not understand or appreciate all of the hard
work that goes into making our Foundation operate.
This new year of 2007 will be full of events for Scottish Rite.
Soon, the Valley of Monroe will again honor the Mason of the
Year for that area - a wonderful program. Then, all five Valleys
will have Spring Reunions and bring Master Masons seeking More
Light into our Scottish Rite and create new Masters of the Royal
Secret - 32° Masons. Every Scottish Rite member should remember those days spent receiving the Degrees and the fellowship and
the Brotherhood enjoyed - it was a true Reunion of Brethren. Each
of you should attempt to return this Spring to your Valley and
witness the Degrees, renew friendships, greet your Brothers and
meet the new members and welcome them into Scottish Rite Brotherhood. In August, we will gather in Washington, DC for our
biennial meeting of the Scottish Rite Supreme Council; however,
this time it will be truly historic. Both Scottish Rite Supreme
Councils in the United States - North and South - will meet together - a first! There are differences in the Degree work, governmental structure, organizational operations - but there are similarities too such as the “secrets” and the bonds of Brotherhood.
For those who will travel to Washington in August, the trip will
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Did You Know?
Does the Supreme Council have a Recognition Policy?
YES; Article II, Section 4: The policy
is as follows: The Supreme Council of the
33º for the Southern Jurisdiction of the
United States shall only recognize other
Supreme Councils whose members belong
to regular Grand Lodges. should any6 Active Member of a recognized Supreme
Council be suspended, expelled, or if he
should withdraw from or allow his regular
Blue Lodge membershipto lapse and yet
retain his Active Membership in his Supreme Council, the Supreme Council of the
33º for the Southern Jurisdiction shall withdraw recognition from said Supreme Council.

Did You Know?
A week after you receive this I should
be a grandfather for the first time. That
results in Lloyd being a great-grandfather for the third time. M: W: Easterly,
is completing a week holding the reigns
as Grand Master. That results in my appointment as District Deputy in the 1st
Masonic District. You should have already received a copy of the Louisiana
Freemason, my first as Editor of that publication. That results in having four additional deadlines to meet. By the way,
the cover of the Freemason has a typo I
didn’t catch. M: W: Burgess was Grand
Master in 1985, not 1995.
There exists some fallacy when you
confuse cause and effect. However in my
case, I am neither confused nor do I suffer from a deviation of truth or moral rectitude. I am the cause, thus embrace with
zeal the effect.
Excuse my zeal here for a moment and
indulge me.. It is a boy. His name will be
Chase Alexander McLaurin. I’m going
to be a Grandpa!

Learning Center
P.O. Box 15766
Baton Rouge, LA 70895-5766
Telephone: (225) 275-0668
Admiral E. A. Barham, 33° Scottish
Rite Childhood Learning Center
205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Telephone: (318) 343-6388
D. Walter Jessen Scottish Rite
Childhood Learning Center
Scottish Rite Temple
619 Carondelet Street
New Orleans, LA 70130
Telephone: (504) 522-3789
Shreveport Scottish Rite Childhood
Learning Center
Scottish Rite Temple
725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101
Telephone: (318) 221-9713
Lake Charles Scottish Rite Childhood
Learning Center
University of Louisiana-Lafayette
Lake Charles Masonic Temple
717 Hodges Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601
Telephone: (337) 436-1676
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